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King City boys cracked Aurora?s Junior A club in style
King City defencemen Evan Roccatani and Stefan Lakoseljac were walk-ons in the Aurora Tigers training camp and, in a rare
setting, have cracked the roster for this upcoming season with the club.
?A lot of guys have commitments before they come to camp,? head coach Jim Wells, Jr., said.
?It's just like an NHLer they have a contract right. These guys both came on as walk-ons essentially, and made their team in camp.?
Wells went on to add the first thing that stuck out to him was their respective work ethics. They exemplified both in video, dry land
and on-ice, integrity and consistency.
Lakoseljac constantly asked for feedback and both made it very clear how bad they wanted to be an Aurora Tiger.
?I've always wanted to play for the Tigers, ever since minor hockey,? Lakoseljac said.
?It's always been a great hockey club, and I have so much respect for the organization, the management the coaching staff and
everyone associated with the team. I also love how the team is always doing amazing things in the community.?
The work ethic shown by these players was remarkable. They proved their worth by holding their play accountable and continuing
to show improvement with every shift.
?Since I first arrived on the scene for tryouts, I knew that I had to be the hardest working player on the ice,? Roccatani said.
?I knew if I did this it would give me a better chance to get noticed. Another thing that I noticed was that in the locker room
everyone is respectful. It looked like a great atmosphere to be around.?
Both Roccatani and Lakoseljac say they couldn't be more pleased to have reached the Junior A level. Both have wanted this for
some time and knew the Tigers were the best fit.
Lakoseljac got his first taste of Junior A hockey back in 2017-18 in midget, with the York Simcoe Express U-18 AAA.
He came on for one game with the Stouffville Spirit and said the game was fast and the players were bigger and stronger back then.
Since then he's come a long way. Following an 18-point season in 42 games played with the Port Hope Panthers in the PJCHL last
year, Lakoseljac knows who he is now and what he will bring to the roster.
?I'm a fast, high energy, aggressive player, and I have a great first pass. We have a great group of guys, lots of talent, and I look
forward to seeing what we can do as a team,? Lakoseljac said.
Roccatani has also had his eye on Junior A hockey for quite some time.
Following a 10-point season with the Toronto Nationals and a Div. 1 YRAA championship with his high school team, the King City
Lions, Roccatani knows what's at stake and believes this year, the Aurora Tigers will be taking everyone by surprise.
?The team has made big strides this past year. I can see how good the team is just from tryouts and from a few practices. I think we
are going to catch a lot of teams by surprise this season,? Roccatani said.
In accordance with provisions set by Public Health and the Provincial government, there is no telling when the season will officially
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begin. But, when it does, these players couldn't be more excited to get on to the ice.
By Robert Belardi
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